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*ro m r-ra n m  yxajb
By..CLM0CKC* J ,  BROWN 
■•. Member of Congam, ■ - 
. Seventh Ohio Btefe-Jet
1 InMlBlilMAMC jldUl MML^mVe**^ Ml* ttMMda *-■— •*=■—-V i|C|piRNI. ad *w ^W *»*lf*r 3|  MVMMP M0r TWBr
mother, Etefa X, ftehtet, asks .Iter
dfass^mestiMroa dtrereMro jRjJfctel^ efc,Aew^re^ M^ ^^ IWM *WBPPMMwg H^pQnMPHfffHfdmlfa j(hLm|m ■*1  ivW»f.,TWWPWW1 gPPWEIEBW^Hil IWMVWr Oj
1997, a t IMsfatereik I*d, 4Rw «fce 
aeefcs restody-af'ttoir Mine» sfatid.
1
The Seventh Distrjlct last week l#et
qm  of Ha most filortrou* son# in the 'Edgar Resell, 4M W. Water at., Obfi
Passing of Wav. Ze Barney Thorne 
Bfeillips* ffiwpWn ©f the United 
States Senate end Dean of <the Na­
tional Cathedral at Washington. Br, 
RhfiHp# died m  Hood*?, after *■ sheet 
Mne**, He was hem fat ■Byrfa»w»eld 
t»n May-1st, 1876, was graduated from 
Wittenberg College, the General Tbeo-
tegkal Seminary. and Oxford Uni ver­
ity  in Ragland. He W*s an Episco­
palian rector in Cincinnati, CWcasrn, 
. St. Louis, and Philadelphia, before 
coming to Washington in 1924. Presi­
dent* Ooelidg* appointed Dr. PhUfaps 
as Chaplain of the Senate in 1927, up­
on tecommendatioif of a' special Sena­
torial committee. Recognised .aa «ne 
of America’s most eminent Divines, a 
Collection o f prayers delivered by IlDr. 
Phillips Was -published Jaet year as, an 
officialufovernment document, Be liras 
Installed as- Dean o f the National 
Cathedral -only last November. Fiiser- 
* al services, conducted Wednesday* 
Wereattettdedby most of the, nation's 
loaders: .Burial took place in the’Na­
tional Cathedral, alongside toe last 
resting places of Woodrow Wilson, 
Admiral Dewey and others of the Na- 
. ijon’a great. ■« t )
The fair sax of the United States 
Will Soon - be given an opportunity to 
rjoin up with the armed forces, for 
^legislation was completed last week 
^establishing the Women's Army Auxi­
liary Corps.' Oveta Culp of Texas, hah 
-been named to head this new branch- 
of the American. Army. A training 
school for Officers will - be established 
-lit Iowa in- the very near, future  ^and 
present plans call- for the early, en­
listment of twenty-five thousand worm* 
-*en in toe Corps.  ^Authorized total 
strength of the, Corps is fixed at one 
hundred and fifty thousand, .Members 
will be used in various type* of non-,] 
combatant service.thua permitting the 
*ti**se .d f teafe fftfdiers tor active 
'E#W ter to *
~ for enlistment can toon be obtained 
-through any local Army recruiting 
, office, Or\by Writing tothbWomen*# 
Army Auxiliary Corps, War Depart­
ment, Washington, D. C.
lieothe,-0„ totem toe manted etEov- 
ington, Ky-,-fame-32, M2&,
Married December 81, 1941, at 
Stanton, Vo,, S. K. Lfcidfter asks a 
decree from. Jkbmmia luckliter, Way­
nesboro, Va,
Howard R. Bollock, 187 Lovington 
Dr., Fairfield, aseka a divorce from 
Anna .Isabelle Bollock, 24 Lexington 
St., Dayton. They were married 
March .24,1940, at Cheyenne, Wyo.
In addition to neglect, Irm aJbnes 
charges cruelty.jn herpetitionagainat 
Forrest Jones, whom she ’ married 
March. IS, 1931, a t Xenia. They have 
*  minor child of Whom toe plaintiff 
oeeks -custody,.
' SEBX PARTITION
Seeking partltionof Xenia cityprop- 
erty owned fay toe estate of Mary -B. 
Shroad, Fannie K  Haynes, Xenia, has 
filed - suit against jGeorge E , Shroad, 
-Xenia. ‘ ,
J H H M H H B T
toHHter Mgrd* (Dem., V#*J makes 
paMteto e  eeet of the AAA fif* toe 
Mabel «teteeth  JtewB,mateWMi.to f te r  «N9 wfateh was PuHHm& la the
a divorce, seeks eeetedy to tour minor. <hwtiM»*lOa*l Bacord of whfafa we 
children in her suit .against Bus* >11 to»t reviewed. It severe about
JUDGMENT GRANTED
Gies, (Inc., wss'giVeh $1,118.66 Judg­
ment in a suit against Jesse Jones', 
doing business *s, tones .Electric Co*
ORDER PARTITION 
Partition of property wasdiracted 
in the case - of -George - Arch Day 
against-Rloanor Jean Day,;* minor.
SALECONEIRMKD 
Salesin toe cases of Margaret Crowl 
Hites Against .'Dorothy A ,. -Hook And 
others sad Orville McDonald against 
Eha Mae'. Ricejind Others were' ap­
proved, , , ,
DIBHIS3CASES . •
^Case of-Brice Linkhart forth* Link- 
hart Elevator against Mary &  Turn* 
er. waa settled and to e  petition of 
'George B. .B k m i  'against .Fsmtte.K. 
]toyr.M ««diotoem^^.diea^^ >:
, Uncle Sato's fighthrg-nephews will 
• apoftresetoo'-increased -do*ip*nsation 
, for their service in toe Army and 
Navy, -Basic',pay for Army privates 
and Navy, seamen under the present 
law' has been, from $21,00 to $30.00 
’ Aimonth: Several weeks ago the Sen­
ate passed-a bill Arising the base pay 
to $42.00 a month. Bast »week the 
House afeted upon the measure, and 
by amendment from the' Floor, in- 
created the minimum pay for soldiers
■ -and sdilors to $80.00 a month. A Con-
■ ference Committee of the House and 
- Senate is now endeavoring to adjust 
to* differences between -the Senate^ aUd 
House bills. It  is like^the fifty dol­
lar base provision will be retained in 
the measure.
Gasoline rationing is on in the east­
ern seaboard states, having gene into 
effect last Friday. A ‘‘tempest in a 
teapot” resulted from the attempt of 
a tew radical news .writers snd radio 
commentators to smear the Congress 
because 'the Office of Price Adminis­
tration issued cards to members of 
the House and Senate which Would 
permit purchase of gasoline used only 
fa toe transaction of official business. 
CongressionaVire Was aroused-when a- 
minor bureaucrat attempted to rule 
that a member of Congress was not 
on. affkkl business when attending 
Congressional sessions or transacting 
business of his district or iitate at 
Various government departments. 
When the public learned tost Con* 
geeewnen'furnish '.their own ‘ears and 
Bay for 'their own gasoline and tires 
Used in transacting Official business, 
while mere than ene hundred thousand 
bureaucrats tens aging ' automobiles, 
gasoline and tires paid for by toe tax- 
pagers, toe furore quiekiy died down.
The foHowfaig- estatea mto* apprais­
ed in.probate ouart: • ^  t
John Henry ,Reeves: gross value, 
$3,000; -deductions, $576; toet- value, 
$2,485. \.
-E, N. Barley: gross value,$3,11224; 
deductions, :$625;net -value, $2^0624.
. Rosa MoBeO; gross value, $4,181; 
deductions, not listed; <Uet value, $4,- 
181.
Florence Margaret Trick; gross 
value, $7,605,95; ,deductions, $6,651.04; 
net value,$9fiA91.
George Volkenand: gross value, $14,- 
261.61; defats, $1,49490; costs of .ad­
ministration, $900; :« f t1 value, $11,- 
866,71.
Nannie Hussey:-gross value, $7$0; 
deductions, none; -net value; - $750.
Probate made the following appoint­
ments: A. Homick a * .executor of .the 
estate of Mary Homick, late of Xenia 
city, without bond; Lester G. and For­
est' C. Batdorf, co-executors o f  toe 
estate of Franklin P. Batdorf, without 
bond; and H. H. Wornet as adminis- 
trator of the estate of Emma G. 
Womer, late of Beavercreek Twp,, 
under $28,000 bond.
ten pages of the Record.
Senator -Byrd toys toe nation's 
farmers were deprived of $W)9#0,000 
in 1940 to pay toe salaries of 100,000 
county committeemen, or about ten. 
per-cent-of the sum appropriated for 
the conservation program.
Gross payments in Ohio amounted 
to $11,241,498 for *1940 white expenses 
pro listed at $1,049,316. The report 
gives toe cost, county by county; in 
each state under AAA control.
The'following is -part of ihe report 
wmceming ^neighboring states or 
States tost grow similar crops to that 
in-Ohio:
Indiana received a total of $13,608,- 
845 and toe expense1 was $946,217 br 
7.0 per'cent while the expense per cent 
of -Ohio was 9,8.
'Illinois -received $28,114,779 with an 
expense of $1,280,389, or 4.9 per cent,
lows received $35,530,263 with an 
expense of. $1,691,349,  Or 4.8 per cent,;
Kentucky received $10,029,669 with 
an expense of $1,164,850, or 11,6 per 
cent. <?
-Texas received $49,196,449 with an 
expense of $2,851,434, or 5.8 per cent.
Kansas received.$10,313,8G6 with an. 
expense of $922,544 or 4.8 per cent 
Florid*' was paid $2,404,811*for not 
glowing sagar cane with an expense 
of $806,862, or 12,7 per cent 
In reading the report we find it cost 
52 per cent in Lincoln county, Mont., 
or $4,000 for the county committee to 
hand'oiit $7,630, One county in Michi­
gan toe cost -was 44 per cent, the 
farmers -receiving.' $8,700 while the 
committee received $3,867. .
The following are a ' few of the 
counties in this section of Ohio and 
toeamepiits termer* received with the 
amount to r  county organizations re* 
geivedfil’-rf .
Gross Asso. Perct 
’ " . pay. " Exp. Pay.?
Butler $177,612 $11,151 6$
•erwnpefrfa —1 $64^rog «$06,. 1$
C lark____ _ 395,316 9,451 4.9
ClintoU -__ -.-206,574 7,979 3.9
Fayette _____  218,170 5,468 2.6
Greene — __  219*846 9,018 4.1
Logan 164,392 11,897 72
Mercer —___  197,613 10,921 5.5
Miami —1___ '160,594' 10,350 6.4
Montgomery . .  180,873 13,869 7.7
jpreble ___    202,536 12236 6,0
Shelby 168,948 10,025 5.9
Warren. . . . __  145,706 10202 7.5
Madison —____ 241,386 7274 3.0
Vinton ______  21,430 7,995 37.3
TRANSFERS AUTHORIZED 
Real estete .transfers wet* authori­
zed for the following persons: John 
R. McBee as executor of the estate of 
Rosa McBee; Luther P. Hargrave and 
Benjamin A, Hargrave as co-adminis­
trators of toe estates of Mahals J . 
and James A. Hargrave, and Kffie 
Haww  ^as ettemtirix of the aetate of 
Chaster E. iBmrmt.
todte often the query is .heard- 
*fn *r doeaat Congreas do something 
■wbeet- aeduelMg toe atteteditores of 
nenwwIUtMi v or eivil dcievtaeiilts and 
agwwdee of govarnmentf” The an- 
swer fau . CotegreM has to te t' doing, 
aametoing shee t 1 it, Agwafriatkms 
for only a portion of too eteii divl-
'wHfCm wt w i jpw«toi«Nwit Jar mH# cont**
tog p m  h«v« been ttetotedtoy this 
Ceagroe* by more than so* billion 
t m  ban im i wdllioK ioflate. CRher 
t e s t e  iwteettowi to apgrsgriationi, 
pel to he aewHdewd# wfld be made.
‘■Mimi fiaeil miiswmi) i Si Hfnw Slw Uw fie-IPWffl teMMI# ffJp^MrJpafMinnfiWHs tOTPR w$sW -liar"
-atl year * f  Mrit -iire aseaptetod, total
|ayyj| Mtek tey|guy| JtotoAte\ .
ORIMiRAPPllAISALS
The county wftdtior was dirested to 
appraiss the estates of F tereeen L. 
McKotoim and Mtea Keach.
APPROVE SAUI ’
A personal proper#'sate to th esf- 
tats of Fred Hfhi^-WiflteiiSrmed.
- ESTATES' fti!LI»ystt>'
The letetes of Themees Adeaae *nd 
Roy Hews ware relieved hpm  Wtetot- 
istratkm,
' MARRlAGKLIC»r8»»  
(GroSHod)
‘ Charlee Jrimeon, Jr., 48 8 . Main 
Stf, Fairfield, store keeper, and Betty 
Lou Manker, 9 W.-Xeaia' ■&*., Beberfa., 
Ira Dorwoll Waugm M X.Thkd fit. 
ambuiewoe drivery and Ethel Marjoria 
Prodell, Xwte, R, R, 1. Bev. Oarl 
Hkki,-New Jteper,
Julius Joeeph DeCteeo, $6 N, Main
- d t o f i r  I d f ^ i s i i l l J M J IEnN$ J^IKlcTlMii IM M ilM llj iW ) IK79«
Hatristt Katherine Krdth, 2$ 8. fiec- 
'«nd' Bt,, Ealrfteld. ■ ,
Almnni Meets
At High School
The Cedarvllle-Clifton High School 
Alumni Association Will meet Friday 
evening at 6:30 at the Cedarville 
High School, The meeting will include 
the regular business session combined’ 
with a dinner and dance. Those pre- 
sons who can not attend th« dinner 
re invited to come for the dance, 
which will start at 8:30. Paul Rife, 
Cedarville, President of the‘Associa­
tion has announced a special army 
service program for too alumna in 
our nation’s service. Also the wel­
come and initiation of the 1942 class 
will he given. Persons who plan to 
come to the dinner are asked to call 
Cedarville 6-1301 for reservations.
Bricker Endorses
College Projects
» Si dkteiiaMMit -
Governor John W. Bricker has sent 
word of his approval of the $100,000 
Cedarville College expaslon program 
new in progress, the nucleus of the 
project being a 200-acre student-op­
erated farm, President W. 8, Kilpat­
rick stated Saturday.
The governor’s eommuntakttott read 
in part: “I am glad to learn that Ce- 
darvitle College haa purchased a 200- 
scra farm tear the town of Oedar- 
ville. That should ha an unusually 
fiat teeation for a student .work pro­
gram centered around the college
farm.
*1 also noted With interest your 
plan to raise a  fund which will be used 
for the development of the work pro­
gram and other Cedarville College 
heeds. While this task undoubtedly 
Wfil be more difficult than under 
normal renditions. I  feel that it is 
worthy of ancouragament beeaaae of 
it* objective*. Student self-help is to 
be commended and a student self-help 
program may have ooteiderabte signi­
ficance an dhaportenco after toe war
France Felt
The followfasA k  tfaa text of toe address given at the terty-sfeto# 
annual (kteawwebeat of Cedarville College by The Reverend Ckyten' 
S . Williams, R um*  of the Seventh Presbyterian Chureh, CXnrinaatt, 
Ohio, and formewpastor of the American Church, Park, Franco, be­
fore that couatrytell to the Nazi invaders,
MeCfctaffter G«tfi 
f  im u d fofiio H  p § f  
T V o iq f c  J iM f e e
" 11,1 <1
rftVmfM M BSl4<4lJHVaL
Today toe nations] 
death struggle, 
against battleship,.
against .Panzer
engaged in a 
C battleship
r  division 
bombing
squadron against hteabink squadron, 
munition factory * falnst\munition 
factory. And the qs etlon ln\a great 
many minds is "C* ’ o«r cmlisation 
survive?” And whj t they say that 
they are thinking of mrvivaFin terms 
of superiority in tl i air,(or -on the 
battle front. - f  '
n i .
superiority, we need ft, but for all that 
there is another anteriority which is 
more pertinent to -S rvlvsl and theye 
is another questior which is more 
fundamental to the i estiny of our na­
tion and that is "H ve we got what 
it takes to survive? Thai is to say, 
•Have w* Within ’ faf those things 
which make fear * strong people, 
strong not alone fag bombing Squad­
rons and 16-inch dpas but in the 
ermine
God grant tost W$ tn*y have that
BUY DXfENIUE JKUNldt
things which det ai h  .the ' ’ .,mate 
destiny of *. nation ?| That is the im­
portant question. ‘ f.
Now ,4nd again w e' hear someone 
say that France feR because of her 
almost total lack of aeroplanes and 
anti-tank guns, or because of the col­
lapse of Belgium, o^becauSe of their 
failure to extent tod Maginot Lihe to 
the sea coast, Or because they, were 
betrayed by the Fifth Columnists. But 
essentially these were the instruments 
of her fall not the causes.
France Was unprepared,: A friend 
high up in. aviation circles informed 
me that she had less than 650 first 
class fighting plane* sit toe outset of 
the hostilities.
In April i940 I  visited the .faattle- 
front1 with an Aid de Camp of General 
Huntziger, going to the Sedan Sector 
of thoriinea and I  whs astonished to 
find the labor'battalions going leisure­
ly about their prepartoton of the des­
perately needed fortEcations, scrup­
ulously observing th#10 hour week.
Three weeks laterftoe Nail forces 
broke through the** very linos, so ill 
FW irtrod.''V****-' *<*+ ^, •
A visit to toe 'headquarters of toe 
Intelligence Staff, in a  little .Village 
hidden in the hills, brought me into 
contact with as brilliant'a group of 
Frenchmen a* I  have eyer met—two 
were members of the'French Acad­
emy, membership in whiejh is toe high­
est honor awarded for. intellectual 
achievement, all were experts ;"and.yet 
it was the opinion of everyone of them 
that there would be no fighting that 
year, that no blood need be shed, for 
Germany would cither collapse Under 
the war. of attrition or he diplomatic­
ally out-maneuvered.
Within less than a month France 
was going through her death throes!
France fell a victim of the Fifth 
Columnists, r who insinuated himself 
into the hearth of French affairs and 
then played a treacherous role against 
the land which had giveh them such 
royal hospitality.
One of my friends who was in Paris 
at the time, tells me that 12 hours 
after the entrance of the Nazi forces, 
there appeared in Paris an issue of the 
"Faris Soir” the popular, evening 
newspaper, edited, printed ‘ and dis­
tributed by a Nazi Staff, the editor 
in chief of which was a brilliant Ger­
man journalist, holding toe equiva­
lent of a Ph. D. degree from a well- 
known Germin university, who for 
the past five years had been the ele- i 
vator boy in the Faffs Soir Building 
in Paris. *
Terrorism and panic also took a. 
terrible toll and put untold obstacles 
in the way of the French forces. Un­
less one has seen hundreds of thou­
sands of refugees pouring of|t onto 
the roads, with'but one motive, to 
get away, to escape the rain of ma­
chine-gun bullets and bombs that fol­
lowed them, one has no idea what an 
effective instrument terror Can be in 
hands of those who use it without 
scruple. Terror spreads' panic.
On the 7th of June, 1940, while visit­
ing my family in toe south of France, 
we heard over the radio in French 
from German Station, the-description 
of the evacuation of Paris, how tens 
of thousands of panic stricken refu­
gees were fleeing the capital and how 
confusion *hd fear reigned along the 
traffic jammed roads leading from the 
city. ■ ' ■
The next day I  .returned to Paris, 
to find all Uttiefc and calm, with rio 
one fleeing the, city and the roads 
free, but the day after that and for 
four successive day* pandemonium 
reigned on the roads leading South be­
cause of the terror and fear generated 
by such stories,
But toe** things wsro not the cause 
of the fall of France and to say that 
they were Is to* same *»-to say that 
the house In Jems’ parable fell be­
cause of ttw aprieg fioed* and jfemhet,
and not because it had an infirm foun­
dation—for France fell not faaesm* 
she did not have "The Greatest Bat­
talion*,” often referred to as *  sign 
nf .GodV collaboration, but because she 
did not lave adequate spiritual force* 
in those fields where the destiny of 
the nation Was being determined.
In the last analysis no nation will, 
be saved because it happens to have 
superiority in armoured tank* or-fly­
ing fortresses, unless it *W  has su­
periority in those things which make 
a nation strong within—unless it is 
free from the disintegrating forces 
that eventually destroy the morel and 
social life of the country. ,
The. real fall of France began 20 
or more years ago; First f in  the rise 
of a spirit of opportunities born of 
toe necessity 'created by the emer­
gency of the nar and reconstruction 
mrjod; Second, In the tumtoward in­
dulgence which was consequent upon 
toe post-war invasion of .France by 
American commerce and methods; 
Third, By t^he prevalence of wishful 
thinking which found in toe insouriant 
idealism ^ of our .western Utopian out­
look a pleasant rationalization of a 
fundamental reluctance to pay the 
?ost for life's privileges.
The rise of the spirit of opportun­
ism -was born of our modern pragma­
tic philosophy, with its emphasis-up­
on .immediate satisfactions. 
Opportunity often leads to opportun­
ism; and the emergency'which the 
war and reconstruction period creat­
ed, with skilled-labor, at a premium, 
a- shortage4 of first-quality, material, 
and a great demand Tor both goods 
ittd -services, led almost .inevitably to 
the exploitation of.the situation—a 
poor workman was better than none, 
inferior material than no material— 
rnd in time, the fine disciplined skills 
which had been produced by long pain, 
staking apprenticeships gave way .to 
ihoddy Workmanship, and untrained 
upstarts replaced experienced and 
capable, artisans. Men with little or 
no capacity and insufficient expert-,. 
j¥'flCe assumed places of responsibility ! 
md unhappily found they could *'get- 
by” because of tfae disorganization 
which life was uddergoing during this 
-period.
There was a consequent decline, ini 
the quality of the service rendered: 
and a lowering of the standards of 
honesty and of workmanship—such as’ 
we have seen exposed in our own land 
by the Readers Digest Survey of cer­
tain trades.
Moreover the old disciplines of .life 
gave way to indulgence made possible 
by the influx of modern inventions 
and methods.
Life became soft. Gomfort and 
privileges were prided more than the 
acquittal of duty and the achievement 
of character.
Thera Was an increasing emphasis 
upon rights and an increasing dlsre- 
gardfor responsibility!
This gave rise to a spirit of divi­
siveness, as abuses led to protests, 
and the emphasis upon rights to 
wrangling and selfishness. Every 
group sought its own advantages to 
the exclusion of the rights of others, 
and with disregard for the common 
welfare.
For instance, Mauras, the Royalist 
leader was reported to have said, just 
before the fail of France, “In 1918 
we won a military victory but suffer­
ed a, political 'defeat, today we may 
suffer a military defeat but we shall; 
win a political victory.1* » i
Just two weeks before the taking of 
Paris, as 1 crossed the Place de la. 
Gare in the city of Orleans in toe eve­
ning dusk I overheard two 18 or 19 
year old boys conversing in the 
square. “Liberty!” said one, “What's 
liberty ? What good will liberty be to 
you if you get your face smashed .in?. 
Let the rich factory ownera talk of 
liberty and justice, while we work 12 
hours a day to make the munitions to 
safe-guard their interests and fill their 
pockets with silver. We are fools.”
Each man was out to get his own 
advantage: rich and poor, nationalist 
and radical, Faclst and Socialist, 
alike! Only the peasant and toe Petit 
Bourgeois* seemed free from this 
Spirit. s
Another important factor in the dis­
integration of the life of Franc* lay 
in the rapid industrialization and fan* 
personalization of life. Franc* went 
through an intensified form of the in­
dustrial revolution in a period of a 
score of years,, imposing upon a na­
tion of smalt industries, email shops 
and craftsmen a type of chain-prodfac- 
tion industry which stripped work of 
its intrinsic satisfactions and made 
the worker* fall aft easy prey to rad! 
cel propaganda.
m umr*
B O m  - graduates rm h m i toair 
diplomas at too 4fto amwtl aem- 
msooenwnt <#f Oedarvfite Geltec* .hall 
to to* United Froebyteri** GtomA 
last Setardey morning. T ia  sirsdtr 
mt *h« event was to# Rrosrswd UtwyteB 
E . WOJtonu, Gtoetofeato ptetor a# to#,, 
Seventh Protoytetom Ghtnrit and inr- 
mm* pastor m£ Urn Amariwa OMwchto 
Psrisf Fraew,
fc ifWhy Franoa FaH”, whWb fa# 
found elsewhere to this 'Item to tem­
plate text.
Rev. WiUtenmwitoltev.inis# Jto#s»v
the tetter of too Stesnd lfa e rtirte ^  
Church, Richmond, tod,* were given
hmtoro^-degrotet-' .;.f
,!Wi4R»-lfeGh^^
of the college. Degress to graduate*
■*a<r ^
by President Walter g, Effpatrtek. 
Music was provided by Miss- L te* 
Hastings at to# organ. The Hoeing 
hymn was the-College Hymn * *  writ­
ten by Dr. W. R, McCfaesney.
List of graduates and degrees con 
ferred: ■, - *
Candidates for the degree of Bsche- 
or of Arte and the Ohio '3tete FdUr- 
Year ‘Provisional High School Cettifi 
Cate—i
Beatrice Coliier '
1 Whiter Robert ’Guthrie 
•Lee Miller• -
Johh Reinhard ’ J ‘ ’ ' ' '  *
Ormdte Btcwart •’
Layden H. Wilson , ..
-E. Clayiqn Wiseman.
Candidate for the degree of^Baolie- 
for o f Arts—1 
♦Roger DaVid GaTey, Jr .
Ralph Ellis Logan ;
Candidate for the degree of Bache- 
or of ‘Science-—- 
John Reinhard '
Candidates for the degree of Bache-1 
lor of Science in Education —
EvOratt EdwardHeeqer - ,
Beatrtoe .Hastings Mcffirtlan.. i 
Candidates for the, degree of Bache- 
or of, Science to Education and the 
Ohio State Four-Year Provisional 
High School Certificate— ,
Chariest W. Ford
Fo rn ie r l^ s W e n t'W eg ' i ' S l u m<L -
lor . of Sdence in^Edueation and the
, W. B. McCALLISTER, Jr .
William McCallister, Jr., connect- 
led with the law firm" of Smith, McCal- 
tistCr;and Gibney, Xenia, has received 
Ibis’' commission for -probate *judge 
(from Governor John W, Bricker and 
Wifi enter upon his duties Juhe -1st fat 
which time Judge Homer Henrie va- 
fcates the office upon resignation.
Miss Afiegra Hawes, now connected 
with the .Old Age. Pension Bureau; 
Xenia, is resigning that position to 
become Chief Deputy under Judge Mc- 
Callister. - Miss Hawes held this-Pune 
position under the late Judge S. C. 
Wright for several years and is fami­
liar with the •detail# of the -Office- 
Members of the Greene County Bar 
Association will .’he pleased to .learn 
that the new deputy has Bad practical 
experience which will- fa* of Value to 
'them fmd those having business rela­
tions- with the office^
' Judge McCafiister has offered* the 
position of Chief Probation -officer to 
Forest-Shoup, Beavercreek Twp*, Who 
served fo ra  time under Jud^e George 
H< Smith but he has not as yet .ac­
cepted' the position. Both of these 
appointments have been endorsed by 
the Greene County Republican Ex­
ecutive Committee- Other' appoint­
ments outside o f the Civil service list 
will be announced later. V*5 • ‘
, ' In Springfield
Raymond' Franklin- Hiltebtidle, 81, 
known to his friends here as ‘‘Hiidy”, 
a resident here for many years, died 
at the Springfield City Hospital tost 
Thursday after • an illness of two, 
weeks.
The deceased was a-native of Balti­
more,, Md., and ’was a carpenter by 
trade and had spent most of his life 
in South Charleston and: Cedarville. 
He - was a member of the Central, 
Methodist Church, .Springfield. He is 
survived by a daughter, Mrs. Josie M. 
Hare, and a granddaughter, Helen 
Hare, Springfield; -a grandson, John 
Hare of Albuquerque, N. M-» and-one 
great-grandchild, -
Ai*kK?h $fe*dextt
William Richards, 21, student at 
Antisch College, Whose home is in 
West Chester, Pa,, aibd Ihe son of Car­
rington Mayo Richards, chief forester 
for the TVA, was placed under arrest 
by federal wthorities, Monday on a 
charge ‘offailing to register under the 
selective service act. ‘
It is <aid the boy was released later 
on bond signed by Mrs; Arthur E, 
Morgan of Yellow Springs.
Five Pound Sugar
Canning Limit
Sugar consumer# can register Thurs­
day and Friday between the hour# of 
12:30 and 9 P. M. each day in the 
courthouse basement for sugar for 
canning. Each hdUsr of a ration hook 
will be limited to five pound# for can­
ning only, - It  Seems some method 
should be. found that several thousand 
citizens in the county should not have 
to drive ten ct  fifteen 'miles using 
tires end gasoline to get *  eager per­
mit, Five pound# of auger costs about 
40c, No one can drive aft automobile 
a round trip of sixteen mile# for 40c.
(Continued on peg* four)
Wildman Bstate Wins 
18,000 Judgm ent
The heir# of the A. £ . Wfidmah «* 
tote, fletma, won a stot to Ufa* Clark 
(*Vitffcrt*v Coumhcu Pleas C ent sm lnitWwiegUUlHWro -4k nRUte Wstel# -
till IPMIMI JS9yiRWKy M firiM iv  Mr,
lend and demagbs teksn duo to ndo- 
tetien of Route 42. Tfae jury granted 
« verdict of $2,800 tor' lend aid Hr* 
006 damages as th* i«#  teuft M UM  
tfae fems atyd daniAgid Ufa 'dntaeg*.
Ohio State FoUr*-Yefar Ftoristeted. 
Elementary, Certificate— • ’
•Velma Hendbrsou.
Candidates for the Three -  Year 
Diploma, and the Ohip/State Four- 
Year Provisional Elementary Certifi­
cate-— * , • ' * ’
Dorothy Ellen Bpgenrife 
Elizabeth Irvine 
Helen O'Bryant .
^Eileen Brown.
Beatrice ORrjrant 
Beatrice Williams. /
♦Upon completion of requirements. 
Candidates for -the' Honorary De­
gree of Doctor of Divinity— .
John Elias Jones
Clayton E> Williams
Honor Diplomas—Cum Laude—
JefaUvRetoliefid
Orsadee MtewUrt -
E . Ctoyten Vti#e#Msn, ■
CrcwaGlub -Hohow—
•Reger David tisdey, ffr.
U e Miller • V
Marion :R*y*eldtt Mutotr, •
W-
w u s  n m w m w t  wm
WRh PtmteBUtic .RUteftuMi’s amd ' 
;M»littei*ns from tit# aoUMitiu and 
-iWMtsro stotes hesUfate^A uteteoaiin-' 
^against gasoHne retiteting mtttii* At­
lantic coast unites tetor ro w s’ g it 
a taste of tiro m m , ft tetil amt fa* 
long, peroiMy bjr dUly fast, Ufa* anti#* 
nation will be oh th*
plea of saving rtditor.
Evairy ateiuge tewk «to the grefit 
WidVrrot Wnd on the F astfic -is filled 
with girolto* end ofi rowoKattf** do net 
know what to do Wtth the surplus 
since travel has tote reduced by tiro 
rationing.
With the retire tothm-wnOer gaso­
line rationing all retail busisw## wtii 
com# to a practical SUndstifi. 9*1** 
taxte.and gss and <HLtau*«>wfil drop ' 
and atop highwey repairs ft# well * s  
dose ttoreetid* of *rtiiioto.'Meny' Mf*- 
;'*ront kinds df toitoeM etiwr tMut- 
filling stations end garages will to  
toroed to 'Mm# their dome. AwwNt* 
menti m srere wefiasflhuretoeweMd 
to  forced to eaicwnd Me*.
i i
1MPROVIW HOUSE AND EARN• * 4
Jartt Furoy, who roosmtiy ftw etoM  
whet was totewaw# tiro HtogfaMg togut.
lEw M^WWteg' sW^g^ H^IRNWai 'aBWlI
saamJI Sm ra«i Ht ateESEI- aMsui.:vroitt M U m m ** llVKft wVHt IBMni tM K I
to*. rorojtijtoMft ■ uut tou 0E w^RII^ E^ro
tin# Mery .Htehtou tome to re  w m im
,f« jU fl# Qsnil Ml PHMWMMMMHi
petote 111 ftsito
y|AWi
»■ m,m« I Ii^ a i<1^ rfi^fel(M['iii'i''^^>iii' »j i '— « *
r i t k  c E f t & f c v H x s  h i x a l d
* .
teg^ £ !*  'T* a liifra liifb  rasuiaSir
"*#» i pterv
CMIoltr i t ,  J1*T, m
OuteutteBlu, Ohfo,
«1mw auMiwr.
iriht*$v * V  St# t t4 S
MbOHTimQW COULD WOT RE EUTORCED— THEY SAID
WMk tk e  itw m  * m  o f 13m  tovaru m eat uwJur v n r  H»m
prw titee* **d  m tiftw ar <tf wjf&r, f u i i s i ,  tfrea, aato mobile*, 
at ^ rim  frtexiug au under certain policeEnd enfareewiiit _
jwpwr*, you wtU rec*)l about tbe first argument in the New 
Deal campaign more than eight years ago was that—Probibi- 
tto" cannot be Mforeed and should he repealed. You will also 
m a ll that prohlbitkm was wiped out by the New Deal and 
one of the early W hite House social events was a beer party.
*
: Contacting World W ar Number One with Number Two 
and Woodrow Wilson wiped out liquor almost in a single stroke
as a moral necessity m  well as economic means of aiding in
odwinning the then conflict with Germany an  her allies.
This week a  small bnt Interesting gathering took place In 
Washington when a  number o f congressmen and senators met 
at dinner to discuss tbe advisability of demanding legislation 
.th at would stop the sale of liquor in and around camps where 
soldiers were quartered. This issue has heen before the public 
before but it lacked support o f both the navy and army leaders 
as w ell as the cabinet members that head these branches#of 
the government. The W hite House has been silent on the issue.
* Today under governmental edict business had prices frozen 
which means business must conform to the demands or suffer 
the penalty o f being closed up,< Meantime not a word has been 
said about regulating the sale of liquor even to the. men, in 
service camps or regulating th e business in  any way. I f  you 
have cuffs on your new pants you are„a slacker. The sale of 
a nightshirt must be under government orders but the sale 'o f 
liquor is unimportant to  the welfare of the nation even in war 
time.- Y et from the same source o f control, which the nation 
accepts, we hear, the old story;—Prohibition Cannot be enforced.
U . S. A  R EPU BLIC , N O T A  DEM OCRACY
Wo find an interesting, article in the May 13 "issue of the 
Congressional Record on a subject we have frequently referred 
to in this column and th at is the United States is a Republic 
and not a Democracy. 1 - . *
The attention o f Congress' was called to this m atter by 
Cong. Bennett, Missouri, Who recites that Washington in the 
first Constitutional Convention, stated a republic had, been 
created and not a democracy. H e called attention to members 
in referring to “a democracy,” which was in error.
He described a republic as a government where the sov­
ereignty resides in the citizens, and is exercised through repre­
sentatives chosen by citizens; while a democracy is a govern­
ment where the sovereignty also resides in the citizens, but is 
exercised, directly,-without intervention of representatives.
"The United States is a government of laws, and not a gov­
ernment o f men. A pure democracy is a government of men, 
rtiled by the decisions of the m ajority jn  all things,
"A  republic has a written constitution which places checks
- and balances upon all three branches of government), legisla­
tive, executive and judicial, The constitution is the supreme 
law  adopted by the people for the protection of all,
"In  a pure democracy the will of the, m ajority is the law 
whether it refers to man's relationship with man or his relation­
ship with-God and religion T lje  majority .rules all men in all 
things without checks and- balance^.and without limitation on 
legislative power . , » . Whoever would legislate without re- 
gard to the constitution does, o f necessity, ‘fly to anarchy or 
despotism.” • .
- < Bennett also called-attention of newspapers and radio 
commentators in referring "  to  the .fight of the democracies 
against the Axis Powers. He asks: "W ould it not be better to 
speak of the United Nations opposing the Axis Rowers? I know 
of mo democracy that is fighting the Axis Rowers.’**
D A Y  A N D  N I G H T  S C H O O L
—  New Classes Now Organizing —
.*  SP E C IA L  ’C LA SSE S IN
, Dictation—Employing aviation terms. Given by instructor with govern­
ment AIRFIELD experience. Other classes In Bookkeeping, Comp--, 
tometer, Typing, etc.
S P R I N G F I E L D  B U S IN E S S  C O L L E G E
SOS'S; Limestone St. V  Phone 4321
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Neater to N ote* tfeswt a  for­
mer M atter, he having beta tnma- 
f m t i  to whites* territory dot te  the 
gsscdins siteatfen in the asst. Al­
though thousand* have bean granted 
gasoHne for driving seem  of thoa- 
•amU will not get eaeegft te travel 
serosa .seme f f  the Eastern cities te 
do shopping. He reports retell trade 
fheady has felt the reduction of gaso­
line and thousands of darics wosld of 
necessity have te be laid off In the 
stores. The stores with a heavy over-* 
head will feel the pinch more than 
smaller stores in the urban teams.
tea
wsaAk hi
wee mi teMuglm* cute* eterha m old 
he added, f i e  tetem aat an reeord
HA m  juMi
IdHNs* {fattAwifcifcv iviflA "totWe M" 
r  was alMe *sftk te  Ceng. Oarsuec 
J ,  Brow*, W lff butter with these 
geatlemea If a uqpy wee net sont to 
ideas gheehsA, tRe Paaesinittc dtefi 
ter in duris ’scuuty 1
1 ■S"
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R E ADY
■FOR YOU.
I
i
ARE YOU 
GETTING READY 
, :  FOR US ?
Chick time will eoott be 
here and 1942 promises 
to  be one of the heal 
poultry years Id history.. 
' Uncle Saint- is asking for 
increased production of 
poultry and’ eggs to sup­
ply pur oWn sirmed 
forces and the soldiers 
and civilians of the Eu­
ropean democracies. 
Flan to raise more poultry this season. See us early 
and booh your requirements of our big husky chicks. 
All leading breeds hatched from carefully selected, 
Ohio U . S. Approved flocks.
W E GUARANTEE 9&% LIVABILITY
MARIXLAWN HATCHERY, ZIMMERMAN 
R .R .4  Xetda, O. Phone 133S-R1
OUR CHICKS WILL MEAN
HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY
School authorities as well as state 
officials In a score of states are won­
dering where they will be if tbe sit* 
nation lasts any length of time. In 
nearly every state some part of School 
funds comes.from the gasoline tax 
and sales faxes, With the sale of gas­
oline cut short and retail sales of all 
lines of merchandise dropping jnst 
where will the revenue Come.from te 
terry on as in the past? Tn Ohio 
Governor Bricker was looking far 
ahead of the Democratic politicians 
that campaigned in the cities for A 
division of the state surplus. The Gov­
ernor saw what was coming and took 
* stand, Unpopular is it -was then, to 
hold the surplus for i£e “rainy day" 
that was inevitable. This state will 
have school, funds for many months 
,hy protecting the state surplus while 
other states continued the New Deal 
ipeiiditis program and now wonder 
where funds will come from te opCn 
heir schools this coming fall. Should 
*sso!ine rationing hit Ohio, the state 
VQuld lose millions in gas tax as well 
is sales taxes and eventually the 
‘surplus” will be used up. Why states 
.hat have gasoline should be rationed 
Js  causing much public' comment am 1 
Congress may have te act. Florida is 
mid to have plenty of gasoline ac­
cording to Gov. Holland and wants out 
’rom under the federal order..
- Com and hog farmers should follow 
lewspaper reports this week of the 
liscussioti in Congress, especially the 
senate, over the AAA appropriation 
nil. More than a few dollars “free 
diver" is at stake hi the fight to give' 
armers a fair Bhare of profit along 
vith war industry and organized la- 
jor. Political party lines do not figure 
n the debate. I t  is New Deal backers 
against farmers for the opposition 
<3 peaks for the administration. After 
hour# of debate A compromise Was 
proposed by Gen. RUaseii, Ga., for the 
administration which -#ould permit 
government sale -of wheat for feet 
purposes at 85 per ‘cent of parity on 
corn or about 83c a bushel. Most of 
this wheat is Old. and said te be unfit 
for milling. Senators from the com 
states saw the trick and at once 
charged the corn farmers were te be 
sacrificed as lower com prices follow­
ed with lower prices for hogs. Sen, 
Gillett, Pern., Iowa, charged the com­
promise, was bnt window dressing to 
heat down the com farmer's income 
while cotton, rice and tobacco could 
hot be sold below parity.
Sen. Thomas, fi.^Okla., said the bil: 
was a rope with two nooses, one for 
the corn farmer and one for the wheat 
farmer. Chairman Ed Smith, D., S. C. 
stated he' had long opposed the pres­
ent crop plan because it came from 
“downtown bureaucrats,” and added 
that he feared the “chickens had come 
home to roost,” Send com prices down 
and down go beef and dairy products. 
Sen. Liucas, D., 111., joined against the 
bill. Sen. Willis, Rep., Ind., charged 
the administration was attempting an­
other method to ‘-make a political 
football oat of the farmers.”
f fc— l l * g
We have the Fourth, Fifth and Sixth 
column* in public discussion on the 
war, politics and a M  of ether isms. 
If we read newspaper comment cor­
rectly what the 1aiety,\Catholic and 
Protestant, have to say on the Roose­
velt pardon, of Browder, the Commun­
ist secretary, a Seventh column has 
been given birth. Few people will re­
call that Browder served time during 
the First World War rather than ans­
wer the draft call for the-army.
Using the farmers as a political foot­
ball on the grain issue is as nothing 
as to what wilt happen under Paul 
McNutt's plan of Controlling all labor. 
In as mu'ch as McNutt stands by the 
AFL and CIO leaders on demands, 
'the farmer has yet to face a more 
serious situation. He should read 
for the future, not today.
Those who preach the New Deal 
doctrine and did not take their fami­
lies to Dayton Several days ago te see 
a famous stage star dancer, are not) 
following closely the ideals of Mrs. 
FDR, who sponsored this artist for 
a  placa on a  government war board 
to instruct the nation’s youth in her 
style of dancing. The proposal made, 
such an explosion in church and even 
political circles it was not long until 
the First Lady resigned her place only 
to be followed by Mayor LaGuardia, 
No donbt the whole idea was stage 
propaganda and we hear it was a fine 
thing for the theatre box office, the 
boys that always sit on the first three 
rows when dancing artists are billed 
say they had their money's’ worth. 
They are the real critics of what is 
“art and what is not art.”
Mr*. A. H. Creswell suffered a heart 
attack Saturday morning and has 
since been in a critical condition.
Mrs. J . M. McMillan has returned 
home after visiting relatives in Cleve­
land for several days. „
The South Charleston Community 
Club takes a fling at the rationing au­
thorities. Rome time ago an office 
was set up in that village so that 
residents would not have to drive 
fifteen or twenty miles to get a sugar 
book, thus saving tires and gasoline. 
Office furniture had been purchased 
and shipped to ftoaik Charleston ahd
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MR. AMD MRS. GEORGE POWERS WILL BE NO SUNDAY
FORTY-ONE HIGH SENIORS
GRADUATED TUESDAY
The sixty-sixth annual High School 
commencement- was held in the opera 
house Tuesday evening before a pack­
ed house. The invocation qp* offered 
by Dr. R, A. Jamieson^ followed by 
the class address given by Dr. W. R. 
McChesney who spoke.on “Our Coun­
try Calls for Consecrated Citizens.” 
Scholarship awards were presented 
by1 Rev. Walter S; Kilpatrick,'presi­
dent of Cddarville College. - 
Diplomas we're presented by' Miss 
Carrie M, Rife, supervising principal 
of the schools,' Hie benediction was 
pronounced by Rev, Ernest 0 . Ralston,
diftem’ - v ’* ' - '  ’ x
The.* following is the class tell re- 
ceigfug diplomas: -
Msrgaret Anderson ' «
Janice Mildred Bailey 
Gena Patted Baldwin 
Rath Louise Bobbitt"
Roy Edward Boles 
Catherine E . Brigner *
William Franklin’ Botha 
Lois Elajne Brown 
Earl M. Chaplin 
Ernest Collins (President)
Doris Jean Conley 
Anna Lucille Cooper 
“Grette Mae Cooper .
Flora May Creswell 
Wahneta Mae Davis 
Frances Eckman 
Helen Louise Ferguson 
James Howard Frame '
Lelia l^se Hawkins ‘
Frances Louise Jolley (Secretary) 
Frances Lucille Jones 
Frances Elhor Koppe 
Mary Anna McCampbell 
Eileen Dolores McCwrty 
Christell Elisabeth Newsome 
Margaret Ruth Nier 
Mary Lucille Polly “
Elizabeth Jane Preston (Tress.) • 
Keith W. Rigio
Herman J . Schulte (Vice Pres.) 
Geneva Pearl Schumaker 
Margaret Ellen Sites 
Lloyd Garrison Smith 
Mary Jeannette Spahr 
Richard Eugene Stenforth 
- Ida Margaret Stormont 
William L. Stormont 
Doris Townsley 
Iva Burnett Turner 
Paul Eugene White 
Marilyn Jeanne Wright
W iu tilfo H  B u f W itU
WAR BONUS
Tha Garand semi-automatic rifle, 
Which is tha Standard issue today 
for the U. 8. army, is superior to 
the Did Springfield rift* in many re- 
spects. We literally need millions 
of these fast shooting powerful rifles 
to equip our army. They cost fW 
each and arc being manufactured at 
the rate of one a minute. They fire 
Sixty 90-calibra shells a  minute.
Every mis of the dP,0d0,<XX) em-i 
ployed persons ix America could
easily buy one of these rifle* for tha ‘ 
army. Not that wa need that many,,
but the tesern  could g# into shells................... _ ..«d i a s *
and other much needed supplies.' 
Buy mors aad mere War Bonds and- 
top the quota in your county by in*! 
vesting at teast ten percent of your 
income every pay day, : |
OBSERVE 50th ANNIVERSARY
One of the happy events of-the mar­
ried life of Mr. and Mrs. George Pow­
ers was the observance of their fif-, 
tieth wedding anniversary with “open | 
house” gt their home last Thursday, j 
afternoon and evening, Some eighty 
guests were received-during the after­
noon. During the evening the children 
and grandchildren were entertained.
. The four daughters assisted in en­
tertaining, Miss Helen Powers, Pitts­
burgh; Mrs.-Rphdrt McClellan, Xenia; 
Miss Pauline Powers, at home and 
Mrs. Arthur Hanna of this place; 
three sons aqd daughters- in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Powers, Cedarville; Mr. 
andPMrs. Albert Powers, Dayton, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Powers, Blooming­
ton, and Mrs..Carl BeJIangee, Dayton, 
an aunt-of Mrs. Powers. Other child­
ren of the couple are Mr. Harry Pow­
ers Cedarvfile; ‘ Mr, George Powers, 
Springfield; Mrs, Russell Tope, Lock- 
burn, O.; Mrs. Nelson Mason, Xenia; 
Mrs. Robert Coulter, Yellow Spring*.
Many congratulatory cards and tele­
grams, flowers and gifts were received 
by Mr. and Mrs. Powers, who were 
married in London, O., but have pass­
ed all their married, life in Greene 
County. Motion pictures of the ce,e* 
bratioU were made as a feature of the 
observance,
Refreshments were served from a 
table in tho dining room that had been 
decorated with yellow ahd white ap 
pointments with a  three-tiered yellow 
and white wedding cake gracing, thd 
center. , ■ .
Frid ay
.Awl
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T w in  T h r i l l  P a y *
K ay Fraweie 'aad  
W alter Huston in
“ A lw ay» I n  M y  H e a rt”
Mrs. Margaret “Grandma” Rider, 
wilt no doubt have her desire of one 
year ago, fitffilted if  she lives, until 
Sunday, when she will he 100 years 
bid on May 24. She makes her. home 
with her bon, Ed. S , Hamilton, and 
four generations of the family will ho 
present to observe the event. She will 
have her sent Ed.,'his daughter, Mrs. 
Hugh Thomas, Cincinnati,, and. Mrs.. 
Thomas’ daughter, Miss Ruth' Thomas, 
s  teadier in the Greenfield, O. schools, 
Mrs. Rider was. bom in Pittsburgh, 
Pa., one of four children, and the only 
daughter; Fbr eighteen years she has 
resided here with her son. She en­
joys good health, yet her hearing and 
eyesight have been impaired by her 
Age, ' ‘ ‘ • •
PASTOR c a l le d
Rev. Robert W* Rayburn of Pitts­
burgh, .has been called as pastor of 
the South Charleston Presbyterian 
Church. He is a graduate-of Marys­
ville College, Tenn,, and Princeton 
Theological Seminary, N. J„  and spent 
a year in study in Edinburgh, Scot 
land.
Messrs. N. W. Prowant and Michael 
Prowant of Contintntal, O., spent 
Tuesday here with Mr. ahd Mrs. H. H, 
Brown and attended high school com­
mencement. Mr. N. W. Prowant is a 
grandfather to Miss Lois Brown, a 
member of the graduating class. He 
formerly was engaged in the drug 
business here.
O. A. SPAHR DEAD
O. A. Spahr, 85, well'known Xenian, 
died Tuesday morning at the McClel­
lan Hospital, following an illness that 
developed last’'April while'in Tampa, 
Fla. He was the1 son of Dr. B. E. and 
Lavina Spahr, and Was born in- this 
place. For a number of years he was. 
engaged in business and later travel­
ed for a New York silk company. He 
Was married to Miss Jennie Townsley 
of this place who passed away Decem­
ber, .1939, He is survived by one son,
F. Leon Spahr of Xenia, and a brother 
C. O. Spahr, Muncie, Ind:, and a Bister^ . 
Mrs. Mary Adams, Columbus.
The deceased was prominent in all. 
branches of Masonry and a member 
of1 the Presbyterian Church., .The 
funeral war held1 Thursday afternoon 
from the Whitmtr and Chitty Funeral 
Home. Xenia Masons conducted their 
service Wednesday evening. -
WOMEN WILL MEET
Mrs. .R. H. Hudson * of <the Greene 
County Republican Women’s Organi­
zation announces the regular meeting 
on Monday, May 25 at 8 F . M>* Com­
mon Pleas Court room. Attorney Har­
ry P. Jeffries, Dayton, will address 
the meeting.' The men are invited. 
Reports of the spring convention in 
Cincinnati will be given.
Rev. and Mrs. Willard V. Ritchie, 
of Oakdale, Pa., were visitors this 
week with his parents, Dr. C. M. 
Ritchie and wife.
. fit fbrrib* Mate Am  f i t  Fairs §
Ifarhkhsad Paninrala, entered from, th* west through Port dinted m i  
from the mist ovtt the eandutky Bey Bridge, le covered with beauty epete. 
On a 20-mile drive around the ttotdtMula wonderful.views are te be ten ef 
lAke Erie, Sandagky Bay, Kaet Harixsr and tee Islands. Almtg the 
ef the peninsula are hundbds M eetteffee, eaten and trailer ettes aval 
by tilt day, week or ssusoil Lake Erie Is noted 'for «esf
suitable boat*, with guid*a ter thfa mort are fer hire e n ....... ....... .....
rocky north shore is the natural habttat for sauill Mouth Nash bass.____
rowboat* and the. nametuu* .derim pm«h, latte mouth baae and gras* pfire
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A ****** la B m m  Nursing
th* *mpl**» * f  tfe* Green* Owxnty 
Cfe*#tor of tiw R*d Cr**a arts b* m*> 
dnetod la CadarriHn starting Friday, 
J* xm 6th at 8  P. M. Th* eon?**, of 
14 him * , »  eg*n to «& m m m  sf Hi*
■--O W ■-----wtm r  am ^jf a * *
l u i r c m i
6 n d s
ll^IV*d*rlokS#<tow , wi4*o€Ba-
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ter.
Dr. A. Jurkat fea* bwn la Sparta,
DU till* wssfc attending th* G*o*e*l 
Synod of the Refomwd Presbyterian 
Church, H« is expected to return 
home Saturday,
Prof. C. W, Steele and “wife are 
visiting relative* In Wheaton, D l, for 
twoVeeks, leaving; last Monday.
Justin Hartman, student hi the 
Graduate School of Theology, is a  
candidate for the B, degree at the 
109th Commencement of Qbetito Col­
lege to_Jte''heM In Finney Chapel,, 
Tuesday, May 29. The Commencement 
address will he given* by, Dy. Ernest 
Hatch.Wilkins,. President Of Oberlln 
College. The Reverend Herman. Vin­
cent. Peale of the Marble Collegiate 
Reformed Church of New York City 
will preach at the Baccalaureate Serv­
ice on Sunday. Approximately $50 
are candidates for degrees on Tues- 
day. Mr. Hartman, is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Hartman of this 
place.
Fannie E , McNeill returned home 
Tuesday after spending a week-with 
friends and relatives in Belle Center,' 
Ohio.
* Dr. Marion Stormont from Chicago 
spent the' week-end at. home With his 
.parents, Mr. and Mrs. J , A. Stormont,
Dr. and Mrs. Cecil George and 
children, Mary le e  and Betty C., of 
Asheville, N. C„ were guests of their 
uncle and aunt, Mrr and Mrs. J . E. 
Kyle/the first of the week. Mrs. Kyle 
and Mrs. George spent Monday with 
■ Mrs, Kyle's sister, Mrs. Brown at the 
Seneca. Hotel, Columbus, and that eve­
ning attended a dinner given by the 
teachers- of Grandview Height* High 
School, honoring Mrs-! George, a for­
mer teacher of the school, in the homt 
of Miss’ Mary Kennedy, N. King St. 
The .Georges will return home via 
Peebles, later in the Week, haying 
spent the week-end With fhleir brothei 
Mr- *»d Mrs. Ralph Geprge nnd.tomi- 
ly, Jamestown.
CEDARVILLE WOMAN’S \ ,
CLUB ENJOYS MUSICAL
Celebrating National Music Week,- a 
musical program was enjoyed at a 
meeting of the Cedarville Woman’*  
Club at which Mrs, H. D, Furst was 
hostess Thursday afternoon.
The program included selections by 
an instrumental Sextet, composed of 
Martha Jane Creswell, flute and Fran-’ 
ces Liddle,. Clara Galloway, Jane El­
len Gilliland, Marjorie Martin and 
Phyllis Gearhart, clarinets: piano solo 
“Concerto in B  Flat Mindr,” Tschai- 
kowsky, Jahe EUen Gilliland; selec­
tions, “A Green Cathedral,". “The 
Prayer Perfect" and “The Rosary,” by 
a vocal trio, composed of Mrs. Ran­
kin McMillan, Mis* Beatrice O’Bryant 
and Miss JeanHe Wright; violin solos, 
“Humoresqtie” and “The White Cliffs 
of Dover,” Mr. Edward Baa*, musical 
instructor in the Cedarville schools; 
piano solo, “Country Gardens,” Grain­
ger, Mrs. Lawrence Williamson.
Refreshments employed « pastel 
color motif and were served to fifty-; 
five members and gueata.
BUY DEFENSE STAMPS
c  o z  Y
# THEATRE •
Fri, smd Sat., May 22-23
Albert Dekkef—Susan Hawsrd 
“AMONG THE LIVING” 
News—Popeye Cartoon—Variety
Sun. and Moeu, May 24-25 
Robert Taytor—Lsmi Tamar 
“JOHNNY EAGER"
. Late News Kraut*
Important—All meetings w ill. be 
leld in the Church—in the Sunday 
School Boom. Work is progressing 
rapidly,
Sunday School IOjQO A, M. Clayton 
Wiseman, Supt.
. Church' Service 11:00 A. M, Ser- 
non “Sunrise." - '  • •
Church Service, Selma, 10:00 a.m. 
Union , Sunday School following, 
ahyllia Power, Supt. ■
Important meeting of the canvas 
•earns and the heads of the W, S, C. S., 
M. Y. F*,1 W. S, G-, C, P , C, College 
Class after Church Sunday, morning. 
Conference settlement time is here, ' 
Yon are requested to bring all 
nledges up to date.
Annual Conference, June 2, Spring- 
ield, Ohio.
Final sermon, of Conference year— 
Rainbow's End."
Wad/aiMl Thwr*^ May 3W-I5 
Lew Ayr**—Mattel Barrymore 
“DR. KILDARE** VICTORY” 
Gator Csrtoen—Pate SadHl
returned fee***. Har 
trsJUf mwd to Alarita.
EXALTE LEAGUE MEETING
The Greens County Health League 
ma^mt annomMjed for May 28 at the 
Trinity Methodist Church, Fairfield, 
to* been postponed until May 29 at 
th* same time and place. Dr. Clyde 
S, Adams of Antioch College, will be 
gueet speaker. Leave your jaem tions 
with Kenneth little  of this place.
I CHURCH NOTES j» ■ -. . 5
METHODIST CHURCH 
R  H. Abels, Minister 
Telephone 6-1381
TNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
: ' '
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School 10 A, M.,‘ Supt.* 
Iarold Dobbins.
Preaching 11:00- A. M. Them e- 
Manifesting Christ.” .
Y; P, O. U. 7 P. M. Subject,'“New 
Phases . of , World-Wide Missions.” 
Leader, Margaret Anderson. , .
Choir rehearsal, Saturday, 7:30 p.m.
No mid-week service next week, as 
he General Assembly convenes In the 
7irat U. P. Church of Columbus, Wed­
nesday evening at 7:30, with the open­
ing sermon by. the retiring moderator, 
Dr, R. L. Lanning of Pittsburg^, Pa. 
Fhe Pre-Assembly Evangelistic Con- 
ereUce begins Tuesday at 7:30 p.m., 
continuing through Wednesday, The 
pastor is . a Commissioner this year, 
mt will be here for the usual services 
Habbath morning. We hope to bring 
v visiting commissioner to preach for 
is Sabbath morning. "
The Women's Missionary Society 
vill meet Monday at 2 p.m.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mr. H. 
C  Stormont, Supt,
11:00-A. M. Morning Worship;
7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor. 
Mildred Williamson, leader.
On Friday, the 29th, the Missionary 
Society will meet at the home of Mrs. 
£L K, Stormont. The speaker will be 
Mrs, Horace Smith of Xenia, former­
ly .of Shanghai, China. All ladies of 
he church are cordially invited.
Saturday, 8:00 P. M. Senior choir 
rehearsal.
CLIFTON PRE8BYTRIAN CHURCH 
Malealai A. flsrris, Minister
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Robert 
Shaw, Supt.
11:00 A, M. Morning Worship. 
7:00 P. M, Christian Endeavor.
CLIFTON 
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
&  O. Ralston, Minister 
10:00 A. M. Bible School. Paul W. 
Rife, Supt,
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship. Ser­
mon by the pastor,
7:80 P, M, Young People1* Christian 
Union;'
All Welcome.
THE CHURCH OF THE NA2ARENB
- ■ - Sunday Scrtioe*
Sunday School 9:W A. M. to 11:00
A.M, '
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:0Q M. 
EvangoRstio iefviea 8:00 P, .If.
- Wednesday Jtoftie*
Prayer Meeting 8:00 P. M.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru-
fas Nance,
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
CHURCH OF GOD 
R. C. FREDERICK, Paator
Sunday School, 0:80 A. If.
Morning Worship, 10:80 A. M. 
Evening Service, 7:80 P. M.
Pmyer Service Thursday evening,
7 m  jpv m* ■.>■■■
■- }
Tlbcy Mg$B.bdy Wumcn’i 
; a y «  M o n te .
By CHERIE NICHOLAS
Under toe atrcea of wax condition* 
a new doth** psychology la devel­
oping. Undoubtedly in order to jneet 
to* Issue successfully, *  definite 
move to create utility clothes for 
women Who are taking up defense j 
work on to* farm and in factory is } 
absolutely essential. To Hus end ’ 
designers, merchants and manu­
facturer* are bending their combined 
eftort*. At the same time they are 
bearing in mind the fact that, itf or­
der to maintain a high morale, 
women must keep up their appear­
ance. ■
Significant la the use of bright 
colors for spring. It is  believed that 
if  women will wear color in their 
Clothe* they will express confidence 
and cheer in their appearance.
Women who are not to uniform, 
but atiil will be doing active work, 
will tum to a smart suit for the 
solution of their problem: Already 
It is clear to the minds of those pre­
paring for spring that suits, well- 
tailored and of dependable quality, 
will play a major role,
Another phase to this insistence 
on bright color is the advent of eye- 
appealing collections of gay and 
lovely prints. Prints neyer were 
more attractive in all the seasons 
that have gone before. Pretty pas­
tel spun rayons and the hew crepe* 
and sheer wools, too,.are so allur­
ing that women are not waiting for 
the actual arrivdT'of spring by the 
calendar but are wearing these col­
orful, flattering frocks at the moment 
under their furs *nd winter cloth 
coats.
All the resources of American 
textile industries are being chpl-^  
lenged to -meet the fashion situation- 
and to. fill every functional need. 
The program ahead includes attrac­
tive uniforms of denims and gabar­
dines and. the designers are hot 
neglecting apparel for hours of re­
laxation.
ChmitRiMiuR Will 
Be Opened May 80
Pinafore
/ ■
The attractive pinafore frock il­
lustrated above is one of many in 
the Mary Lewis collections of ju­
venile fashions. Starched cotton 
poplin in' a flag-bright blue is used 
for this pinafore, worn over a pretty 
poke dot dress with white collar and 
cuffs. It’s a lovable little ensemble 
destined to prove very popular, 
from the kindergarten age and right 
through the. grades.
Th» drive im  a «p*ta * f  fSJU t far Wad* S . Millar, gtawal m*Mg«r, 
Bm United Herrise Grganteation was summon* *  Msmarial Day a* the offi- 
opwned Monday wltii Mrs. Riabard cial epm»dtog> day o f  to* l|4g ******  
Ughtoiser couoty dtetmwa. Th* local for Miami Valley Chautauqua, He *1- 
sotieitotiaa will h* add** to* Rssearch ':m  said to* toatiag rink,a MWatrae- 
Club, Eaatero ite r  and D. A. R. j tor* to 1948, will open on May 88.
,u i „ .I,, in ■ ——    An attraetiv# program of apaaktrt,
, , , ,  _  • moswiscs and other features will W«
N u t r i t io n  v O llW fl W i l l  'offered this season', WLW will bread- 
„  M l _  .  ,  TT Resist tite nina Ronday afternoon p«o-
B f i  T i U j b t  HCFCjgnutyg direet from to* ChaptauqUa
, ....... ■ i platform from 2:30 to 3:80, The first
A course in Nutrition, under the; * jU be June 21 when » . Howard Cadle 
Red Cross, willbe given to Cedarville faned radio preacher, ard Homer 
starting June 8, to the United P m * j Rodeheaver, known for hi* 'religious
f
F a m o w
wT^naui A aaoiuuHuwff rw m m tB m
W ' tit n riv— —jl—I t O* .JtoJyaMPBblKEli
by torian Church dining room*
This course will ba available to any­
one living in the community and will 
include menu planning, essentials of 
an adequate diet, pinching Qf foods, 
use of cheaper cuts of mer diet for 
the sick and other toterestuig topics 
relating to food.
The meetings will be held on Tues­
day of each week from 2 to 4 p, m.
music, open the serial. Other talent 
to be presented on sooceeding Sundays 
are: Dorothy McVitty, victorious vo­
cal contestant; H, I. H. Archduke Fe­
lix of Austria; Phil Spitalny and toe' 
All-Girl Orchestra featured on the 
“Hour of Charm"; Father Flanagan, 
famous founder of Boy* Town; Gre­
gor Zeimer, author of “Education, for 
Death" aihd authority on Germany un-
Mrs, Donald Kyle will, be to charge j er  the Nasi*;'Dr, Hu Shih, Chinese
and those Wishing to enroll in the 
course should call or see her.
“We are all interested to Nutrition, 
which we find is getting to be a na­
tional problem today. The strength 
of a nation depends on. those people 
in itrand the strength of 'those people 
depends ilpon the food they eat,"
1i SCHOOL NEWS
Statesman and diplomat; Carroll D, 
Allott, noted Far Eastern observer; 
Leon Henderson, director of the Office 
of Price Administration; H. V, Kal* 
tenborn, famed radio news analyst, 
Cadle and Kaltonborn appeared in the
1941 series and were procured for the
1942 program because of popular de­
mand for their return,
LHHmiUlHHWtVHIIHIHIIMVHnHUHH’MHMHMIl'IB'WHHl'
Defense Stamps Purchased in May
Defense Stamps purchased in the 
Cedarville School in May total 398.35. 
The’ grade which bought these are as 
follows: first grade* $1,50; second, 
$2.60; third, $2^5; fourth, 34-00; fifth, 
34.45; sixth, 32.60;, special rodin, 319.- 
45 seventh, 39-50; eighth, 310.00; 
ninth, $2.00; tenth, 33,40 and eleventh 
326.50. This makes a total of $1631.- 
55 worth of Defense Bonds and 
Stamps bought in our School this year.
Alumni Banquet and ttehce
The Cedarville High School Alumni 
Association wijl have its annual ban­
quet and dance to the school Friday 
evening, May 22 at 6:30 p.m. The 
price of the banquet ticket is seventy- 
five’ cento. Tickets for the dance may 
be bought separately for twenty-five 
cents a couple for those not coming 
to the dinner.
Last Thursday grades six to twelve 
assembled in the auditorium for a 
special recognition program. Pupils 
who ranked to the county and district 
scholarship contests, those who ranked 
jhigh in the State Eighth Grade Ex­
amination, hoy* of to£ safety patrol, 
county spelling contest winners, and 
students who did outstanding work-in 
the Ccmmcrcial Department were giv­
en awards or honorable mention.
Sophomores Have Party
Members o f  the Sophomore class 
and their home room ,teacher» enjoy­
ed a party at the school Wednesday 
evening, 1 ' ,
• r..*,n v -
Closing of School
- School will close Friday, May 22, 
Children will not come to. school until 
1:00 p.m. and remain not later than 
2:00 p.m., Friday, May 22.
Fads and Fancies
. A sporty little gadget for your 
shirtwaist dresses and sweaters 
is a lucky charm for lapel or 
sleeve; It'is  a heart-shaped, pin, 
A wee glass heart containing a 
pressed four-leaf clover is placed 
inside a larger heart shape 
termed of braided leather.
Knitters, attention! Hfere’s a 
new idea in scarfs. Called the 
Lincoln scarf, it is knitted of soft 
yarn, made long enough to be 
swathed snugly around the neck 
and hang in two long ends below 
the waist. There is a deep pocket 
at each end* plus a thick hand- 
tied fringe- of the same yarn. 
These scarfs are approximately 
18 inches wide and about three 
yards long. •
Owing to the fact that many 
metals, plastics and other media 
have been placed on the priority 
list, there is a revived interest 
to "baek-to-the-farm” jewelry 
maefc of lightweight WOods, dyed 
macaronir pumpkin seeds, or 
bean* and pod* of various types. 
These colorful novelties are seen 
at their best serving as vivid col­
or splotches on sport* and play 
clothe*, .
Tho*a gay and colorful flower 
printed square* worn Over the 
head and about the shoulder* are 
greatly enhanced when hand-tied 
fringe is addedv It's ail easy mat­
ter to fringe y6ur own with gey 
yam that picks up a color to the 
print. - .
H. FRANTZ DIED IN
YAKIMA, WASHINGTON
Word has been received here of the 
death of Isaac H. Frants: on Tuesday, 
May 12th at his home in Yakima, 
Wash. He suffered from cancer on the 
head.
The deceased was a former resident 
of this place and Will be remembered 
by older citizens, Hej with his brother 
ran a nnrsery east of town for several 
years, He was a member of the Pres­
byterian Church in his city and secre­
tary of the Board of Deacons for 
twenty-five years. He is survived by 
his wife, Mrs, Ella B. Frantz.
— Buy Defense Stamps end Bends
Health Campaign
For Children
The Health Department personnel 
■will he in Cedarville at time and place 
designated below to administer the 
second dose of toxoid for diptheria. 
Children who have not’ been immuni­
zed or vaccinated may be brought in 
at this time, Those who are planning 
to take their children to family physi­
cian for this service, kindly do so dur­
ing this present-campaign and not 
wait until next fall.
■Osborn. School, 9-12 A. M. and 1-4 
P. M., May 25,1942.
Beavercreek School, 1-4 P. M., May 
26.
Cedarville School, 9-12 A. M., May 
28. '
Ross School, 1-4 P.7M., May 28.
Jamestown School, 9-12 A. M„ June
► 1 “ ’ , ‘ 'J:
Bowersville School, 1-4 P. M., June
1.
Yellow Springs School, High School 
Bldg,, 9-12 and 1-4 P, M., June 3.
‘ Xenia City, Basement City Bldg., 9- 
12 A. M. and 1-4 P. M., Jupe 4. 
Xenia Twp., Basement City Bldg., 1- 
4 P„ M., June 5. .
Prated** W. * . Kfipatekfc «< Ga- 
darvitta Coliegt has baa* a*o*» l*4 a 
signal homer He ha* just rcatevad 
] a Utter from Kate Strife « f Ewfefrte
r land, futon*t(oneHy tomans tketee-
| giaa, atstiMriteng htoa to tr a te te  to- 
| to English tit* JUmtoar, "Tfca fiteten# 
t a TheeUgieal. Preblem," wfekfe wn* 
1 puMUbed to Gamut* fair tim Unfaw 
shy of Basel, July, 1080. Kilpatrick 
was a  stmtewt * f  Barth's *8 the Uni­
versity at Baste, Btritemfetod, whUfe 
included student* from more the* a 
dosen other nation*.
Karl Rarth, native of Switzerland, 
waa called to Germany at the dose 
of the first world w*r because of his 
brilliant work to his native land. He 
taught at the University of Munster, 
Gottengto, and finally held th* most 
influential chair in all Germany at the 
University of Bohn, attracting world 
wide attention. In 1988 ha was one 
the first intellectuals to be exiled 
from Germany, hi* books banned, his 
honors stripped.
The last two years he. has been an 
outstanding "Critic -Of the. Nazis al­
though living s stones' throw from the; 
Rhine River from the German fron­
tier in Switzerland. ■>•
Barth mailed, the. letter to . Kilpat­
rick Dec. 24 and the time for its 
carriage required five month*. Ordi­
narily 10 days would he sufficient.
g g ijg g
H I W t**Km
m m . .
J£y|wr p. <gf^ ig|| ^
nS iiIipimmI H
* f  8H3 **** tfe* same w**k late;
am rtha MMM iM t ]MKf 1
a  leas « f 111,110 .
CrMfrtliiP idfeiM ifiMM A im
fet maob war aettetoy and ■
mumdter temw smtoa. Cwrtemim 1 1 
of fllJHW; HamUtee flMOO. Th* 
toted tor  the state Ifea* far #h*w* a  
loa# ef neariy 3900^00. Nearly avary 
rural ooonty show* a  lee# tkU year. 
The toes on automobile sales for th* 
same period was $3,874yW0,
LEGAL NOTICE
Highway Employees 
Get First Aid Test
In keeping with the plan* laid down 
by Governor John W. Brjcker mak­
ing available to* all State Highway 
employees the Red Cross First Aid 
Training Course, Greene County high­
way personnel received their final ex­
aminations at the State Highway gar­
age at Xenia oh Tuesday of this week, 
Examinations were conducted by Wal­
ter Fishback, who is in charge of In­
struction and training for the entire 
division, '*
In addition to first aid, the entire 
staff has been instructed by the State 
Highway patrol in the subjects of 
Communication* Surveillance and Ob­
servation, Evacuation from Danger­
ous Area* ahd. Protecting Scenes for 
Criminal Evidence.
'After examinations, one or two out­
standing students will be selected- for 
the Advanced or Instructors Course. 
It will be the duty of this group to 
follow the work already accomplished 
in training periods and provide for 
constant practice in practical first aid.
In addition to first aid and other 
training, the division truck equipment 
has been adapted to use in evacuation 
through the construction of ladder* 
and seats.
F* L..Harris To
Be Forum Speaker
F . VL. Harris,' the Roving School 
Superintendent of Greenfield, Ohio, 
will he guest speaker sit the regular 
May meeting of the Farm Forum at 
Geyer’s, Monday evening,, May 25, at 
7;30, when the business and profes­
sional men of the county will be. the! 
guests'of the Forum members.
Mr. Harris ha* traveled around the 
world several times and xq ^ hls ad­
dress, “On Guard, America!’’ he makes 
an analysis of Hitler’s  propaganda. He 
has seen and heard Hitler on three 
different occasions and has observed 
the way in which his propaganda has 
been ^ employed in America. Likewise 
he has devoted some research into the 
activities of Charles Lindberg while 
he waB in Europe and has assembled 
some facts which have not been given 
wide circulation.
In addition to the address by 'Mr. 
Harris, Howard Young, Jr ., of Osborn 
will given.an oration on “Airpower 
and the War”. Special musical num- 
xers will be .furnished by Ross High 
School. The' program Is being ar­
ranged by the Ross Township com­
mittee composed' of Earl Ritenour, 
chairman and. LeStor McDormSn, co- 
chairman.
Charles R. Armstrong, who** l i f t  
known place of address I* 8008 East 
Grand Blvd., Detroit, Michigsat, oriB 
take notice that on Ray 18th, 1948, 
Anna B. Armstrong filed her certain 
petition against him for divorce and 
equitable relief on th* ground* of 
gross*negleet of duty, befeg Gate No. 
22856 op the docket of the Common 
Flpas Court of GreSne County, Ohio, . 
Said cause> will come on tor hearing 
on or after July 8th, 1942. 
(6-22-6t-6-26) MASCUS'SHOUF, 
Attorney toi* Plaintiff
OVIRTHCTOF
FOR VICTORY
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B0H0S*STAMPS
W A N T E D  
H I C K O R Y  L O G S
j MUST BE GREEN TIMBER
BUY DEFENSE STAMPS
4-H CLUB MEETING
The Farmers’ Progressive 4-H Club 
Will meet at the home of James Ram­
sey on Wednesday, May 87 at 8:30 
p. m. ■
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Petitions Out For.
.. j . ■
County Auditor
Petitions were in , circulation here 
this week'for James J . 'Curletfcas a 
candidate for county auditor at the 
coming'primary in August.' Mr. Cur- 
lett has a wide acquaintance over the 
county and has a fine record as county 
auditor.
BUY DEFENSE STAMPS
1 L . R . J A C O B S
| Phone 2784, Yellow Springs, O,
.1 ‘  ^ ‘ ’r V *..'»« - " * ^
' Ripe, Valve* and Fitting* for 
wtster, gas and atoam, Hand and. 
Electric Pumps for all purposes/ 
Bolts, pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing 
and Heating Supplies. .
3. P . B O C K L E T T  
S U P P L Y  C O .* ,j +11 r ‘ , > <•, -
XENIA,. OHIO
| F A R M  4 %  L O A N S
|. No application fee. No. appraisal 
" fee. Refinance your loan* .at the 
lowest interest rates ever offered, 
McSavaney 41 Co. London, O, 
Call sr Write
LEON H. KLtNG Cedarril*. a  
Phone: 6-1901 ,
BUY WAR BONDS—TODAY—-NOT TOMORROW
• OPEN MONDAY j*  
NIGHTUNTIL 
BriS P. M.
By WILSHIRE
New natural color—not bleached. Amaz­
ingly light and cool. Op«i-weave. Smart­
ly gtgded by WUahire am ftoly WiWilr* 
can. And just otto at many hundrada of 
fine straws to chooae from.
OTHCRS $2 TO $10, AMSMCA? W
\ i0 6 U E  S u n ste  g* d*' .SHMSSSSlI — Mt MWOlfei MILW wRR nHERMBBiHr mtmm twohpw*
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fittBuMM* >MilMM. 'M& mMIkJIM. lflfl|A«aB am MKailLt 
pi JLUPp ^^tipf’ jPm^Rb t^eh
ate* $Ri -anHu^*
WmMU a® “tite Itelfiilhariteod jit WRIVart* 
aafttea )»H an* wm vying to $)** 
«$iw M lfM  term a lot 'non  m iter, 
i f  only oar iwdgWter* w o n ’t  alway* 
buying thing* w* can't afford."
That «pirit w*c alowsMotaHy lack- 
teg in Wrimot because the flench 
ttten'a lif* « h  oriented, around .per-' 
•one! values and wslationthips, rather 
then material value*. Moreover, he 
did not merit in order to enjoy his 
leisure, bet enjoyed his work as a' 
normal and satisfying form o f croa 
tive activity. I t  was hiswork and he 
took prwtem it.
Mass production and chain-methods 
destroyed the personal creative quail 
ty e fh is  work, and finding less *atl*-£ 
■faction in .'his work, he turned more 
and more to exterior satisfactions and 
became increasingly conscious of his 
lick  of thing* and envy of his raOrei 
fortunate ■neighbor began to creep in. 
• The consequence of all this1 was. a' 
dislocation,of values, frominterier to 
^external, from personal to- material, 
land the .birth of envy, discontent, and 
Tiniest, There,was no interest In a 
man's work, no willingness to saeri- 
flee for it, with the awful result that 
the country was not prepared in the 
hour of crisis^
Still more-important, perhaps, as a 
fundamental «?#i*e 'Of downfall, was 
the prevalence 'inm eny quarters of 
moral defeatism and cynicism. There 
• w asa fundamental lack of faith in 
the processes of Democracy to cor­
rect existent abuses.
, The French system of Democracy, 
unlike the British with his Majesty's 
opposition nndreferendum to therpeo- 
ple when the Government failed to'get 
aVote Of nonfidenceK and unlike our 
own two 'party system, with one act­
ing a* a corrective ef-the other, and 
the onein power secure for four years 
to work Out It's program, but held 
responsible atthe end of that time for 
‘what it had done—was not constituted 
in such away as to provide the-Fkeneh 
T*ople~With the hteafts of assessing 
moral responsibility.
With some fourteenparties, no one 
of which was strong enough to main­
tain itself in power, it  was necessary 
for each group to join a coalition, in­
corporating small -minority groups 
and' governments Were .able to keep 
thOmselVes in ‘power only so lotig -as 
they could maintain, by concession 
' and compromise, the favor and cooper­
ation of-these minorities who guar­
anteed their majority.
- Between elections one government 
after another would dome into power 
and'fail, With sometimes four or five 
in ,a single year-and when elections 
•finally same, the situation had be­
come so complicated that it was im­
possible for-the average man to assess 
responsibility, there 'was political and 
moral confusion and in consequence 
public opinion found itself frustrated!
When moral responsibility cannot 
he determinedand moral forces 
brought to bear upon Government' or 
business, abuses are bound to spring 
up. There -Was political and moral 
confusion and public opinion found it­
self frustrated.
All this weakened the faith of the 
average man in capacity of Democ­
racy to assure good government.
. Moreover there Was no great moral 
leadership. In all the post-war period, 
from 1920. to 1980 there was not a
£g^|£|| j
belief la a great awprem*
ef so ViB^ jipf1 which is as 
tetefod as rim Franck-nee 
jMfttfoa which has a higher regard for 
par—ml —trite*! values.
They are Middy spiritual but their 
eshritunUtv it — at
Therein Hea ese ef the great weak 
» im m  ef rim Preach nation. - The 
spiritual life of the great majority of 
the people had no great commitment* 
such a* a  vibrant Christian disciple- 
ship demands. There were no great 
moral imperatives brought to bear 
upon the life of the nation. No definite 
sense of permanent, eternal values 
and standards, which should be main' 
taiaed at any cost.
In consequence there was decline 
la  the moral character necessary to 
meet such a crisis. Moral character is 
the essential strength of any people
Character is based upen the'con­
viction that there are stupe things that 
one must do" whatever it- may cost, 
and some other things which ope will 
not do-whatever may come; And if 
a  nation does not believe that some 
things are so valuable that they are> 
worth more than life itself, that na­
tion will not have the character to 
survive before one which does have 
such convictions, even though their 
convictions .may be 'perverted and 
wrong.
One of my personal friends is the 
niece of Eduard Harriot, one of the) 
feW men who had the moral integrity 
that Could have saved France/ Un­
fortunately he did not have the moral 
energy to play that role; he was too 
wedded to his books, his ease, his table 
and his wine cellar.
However, he did have the moral 
courage to resign from the premier­
ship of France some years back when 
the Chamber of Deputies refused to 
pay the War debt,
My friend wtenfc to see him at the 
time and asked why he had resigned.
"Ip protest," hereplied, “lor'though 
I  .am convinced that economically it 
is Unwise both, for us and for Ameri­
ca that the war-debts "be paid, never­
theless no -nation can afford to re­
pudiate its written word. When a 
man or a nation does that there is no 
stopping,-and it is the beginning of 
the ehd.of their mpral integrity. We 
cannot afford to make that compro­
mise."
. That apirit was entirely too lacking 
in manyquarters, the moral character 
was .lacking that could save the na­
tion.
But if the secret'of a nation's weak'
Wav ejgjiflMs I— a nwd 
—r  aaalt «E vabaea. I t  teak— 
what aswwtt and jte* whtra the feed 
battle ibw  are—j*«t What la at sake!
The Haris have hsaa pouring toa 
after 1w* af b—ib* upon the-ettiee and 
vfiteg** ef SaghwA Over a tite«»*d 
cbmrcha* have been destroyed, Hfc# 
City Temple, Loudon; Court Houses 
are gone, places Bka Old Bailey; lib­
raries art gens—Patsr-Noetsr Row, 
with 6 million books has bean Mown 
out ef existence. The Houee of Par­
liament has been bombed and. count­
less schools.
But all this has only served to em­
phasise where the most pricriee* 
things he, for the British people have 
looked upon those ruined walla and 
have said;;
“Lot their bombs and cannon Mast 
our churches, faith will survive! .
Let them destroy our liberties, 
,ruth will survive.
-Let them bomb our Jaw courts, jus­
tice will survive.
Let them blow up our House of 
Parliament, respect for law and. order 
will survive.
Let them destroy our school build­
ings, love of knowledge will survive. 
The final ramparts of life cannot 
be taken by Panzer divisions!
Those of us who have lived in 
France hear the news that has come 
from across the Atlantic with a cer­
tain tightening Of our heart strings, 
ns we think of the plight of France 
today-t-of her lost battle for liberty. 
But I  can tell you as one ujho has re­
cently come from there that for thou­
sands in France, that battle is not 
a dost battle--the battlefield has mere- 
ly -been shifted.
- And the struggle fee those things 
which the Creator has put-in every 
human heart, the struggle for justice 
and liberty mud mutual understanding 
and mutual cooperation and for tol­
erance, goes on,' as-it must ever go 
on—-and ns I  believe it goes on in the 
hearts of many across the Rhine.
For the French people are realising 
anew, that no battle is ever lost until 
courage is lost. No battle is oyer lost 
until resolution and devotion are lost; 
no battld is ever lost until the willing­
ness to sacrifice and die.la gone from 
the,human heart.
The reat frontiers are the frontiers 
of-the human spirit!
COURT NEWS
(Continued item  tre t  page)
Pvt. Thomas William Warren, Dale 
j Mabry Field, Tallahassee, Fla.,, army 
j soldier, and Ruby Lee.Kennedy, 10&
nesses lies in its intangible follies, so 
the real bulwarks o f a nation are the 
things which no tank can touch, no 
cannon penetrate.
With the realization of what had 
happened its-a result of their care­
less selfishness, there came a new in­
sight into life's values, and resurgence, e . Second St.
Of moral courtage and character! j Isaac Lewis Boston, 16 Lcaman St., 
’ Willingness to Stand by, tor take barber, and Donna LaVonne Carter, 
risks, to pay the price. '16 Leaman St.
One of my friends UveB in a .little . -......  ^ --- ------■
village On the border between ***« -t , rr t r i  r.t|t r i  rl, ,  t , u , l ( , 
pied find unoccupied France—
S. Main St., Fairfield, John Knight, J .  
P., Jefferson Twp., Montgomery eo, 
Thomas Roscoe Butts,. Xenia, B. R. 
2, trackman and Doris Myrna Swaney, 
Cedarville, R. R. 1.
Claris Elvis Caraway, 29 Maple .St. 
senior mechanic, and Mrs. Marguerite 
Frances McMichael, Messenger Apts.,
WANT ADSStory of the Mayor
“This is no guarantee that it shall . >
not happen again." I Por Sri*-Tw o 0peq front
When 1 was down in the south of * tov«*’ inquire at this office. 
France last spring, I  stopped at a 
small hotel in town of some 16 thou­
sand inhabitants. The only persons 
at dinner that evening were* my chauf­
feur, ler.b to me by the French Red 
Cross, and a French business man of 
perhaps '66 or 60 and his little 7 year 
old daughter.
Story of the Industrialist 
Another friend is a French.business
gas
For Sale—Nine room house, gas 
and electricity, on West Cedar St. 
,Can give . possession in reasonable 
time, Mrs. Cora Bridgman. .
t i rn r ir t r | r i ‘ n rm iiiB in iiW M M M M M M  #
Radio supplies are limited. Have 
your radio repaired while parts are 
available, McCallister Radio Service.
For Sale—Flants, Cabbage, Toma- 
man who was called up before the toes, Peppers, Sweet Potato. Charles 
Gestapo in Paris a year ago this plsfe Foster, 9. Main S t. 24-3x
! winter. One of the vicious
single President or Palme Minister
who had a vibrant Ch-ktian faith, { i  thingst 
Franca is a country of 40 million, about the Nazi regime is the way in ! 
people. 12 million were Catholic; 1 which it cultivates informers andfos- 
million Protestant, a- faw tens of tors mutual suspicion.
N O T I C E !
As I jam moving from Cedarville to 
Jamestown where I will open a plumbing 
shop, I will be in position to serve all my 
patrons for repairs as well as installation 
of fixtures such as can be secured under 
government regulations.
You stHl can have certain plumbing for 
new work and repairs for water systems on 
the farm# Give me a call.
PHONE— JAMESTOWN 4-3561
F .  E .  H A R P E R
Wanted—Antiques, furniture, dishes 
lamps, rugs, etc., that arc in good 
condition and at least 35 years old, 
Cora Green, 630 Dibert Ave., Spring- 
field, O. 25-5
Wanted—Girls of neat appearance 
to .work as Waitresses. Off Sunday. 
Experience not essential. Pohlkottee's 
Dining Room. Phone 2392 Yellow 
Springs, Ohio, ;  26-1j _____________ _
i For Sale—An ice refrigerator, good 
condition. Call 6-2816. . • 26-tf
j For Sale—Lawn mower, 60-lb. ice 
{ box, center stand and -sewing ma­
chine. Phone 6-2261. $£-l
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Tba last Aayt How qukkly it 
eomas, and how floating yet mean* 
j*|fni in* itBKnents.
We do not know what our Lord 
did on Wednesday of Passion Week, 
in  all probability He remained in 
Bethany to rest in fellowship Witt; 
His friendk, Surely He Deeded that 
day of quiet, for that which had gone 
before, difficult and strenuous as It 
had been, was as nothing to that 
which lay before Him,
Late on Thursday He and His dis­
ciples came to the upper room 
Where Peter and John had already 
made preparation for the observ­
ance of the Passover (Luke 22:8). 
This feast bad (since, that great and 
.awful night of Israel’s redemption 
out of Egypt's bondage) pointed for­
ward to the Christ and to Hi* cross, 
-as the fulfillment of the type of. re­
demption by the -shedding of blood. 
But now the hour had come for Him 
to give Himself in that death, and so 
He set-aside the Passover (because 
it has been fulfilled) to establish the 
great Christian feast of remem­
brance—the Lord’*  table, which now 
shows forth His death till He come.
■I,'Tie Final Passover (w . 14-18). 
Our Lord looked fotw&rd with in­
tense desire to the Passover which 
He now observed with His disciples, 
for it was the last celebration of 
-that feast recognized by God. All 
that it had foreshadowed of deliv­
erance and hope was fulfilled in Him 
who now sa t at the table. He had 
moved forward with resolute pur- 
.pose to this day when.His mission 
on earth was to be accomplished, 
and He was to* become the Chris­
tian’s Passover iamb (I Cor. 5:7).
The fact that He had looked for­
ward. to it with desire does not mini­
mize the deep darkness of either 
-GethsemanC or Calvary.' Remem­
ber that, when in the garden He 
faced that hour and thought of "the 
possibility. of the cup being taken 
from Him, He said to .the Father, 
“Not what I  will, but. what thou 
wilt." Praying concerning the same 
matter (in John 12;27), He said, 
’’How is my soul troubled; and what 
shall X say? Father, save me from 
this hour: but for this cause came I  
unto this hour.”
H. The FIrpt Commanloa (vv. 19, 
"TO).
Taking the. unleavened bread and 
the unfermented wine of the Pass- 
over which had Just been observed, 
Jests  established a new feast, the 
Christian feast of remembrance, 
which we call communion or the 
Lord’s  table. -
His words are-significant, “For as 
often as ye eat this bread, and drink: 
this cup, ye do - show the Lord’s 
death-till he come" (I Cor. 11:26). 
At the Lord's table His followers 
fiiid spiritual strength'in recalling 
His death for them, but they, also 
find joy as they remember that He 
is to come again. They thus testify 
to the world that they believe and 
cherish these truths.
This feast is rightly called “com-, 
munion," for down through the ages 
and until He does come the saints of 
God have, at His table sweet com­
munion with Him and with one an­
other. Let us not neglect it!
Our Lord also spoke of the cup. 
as “my blood of the new testa­
ment." The word “testament" 
means covenant. This Lord’s table 
therefore speaks of our allegiance 
to Him, ;of our loyalty to our Lord, i 
-and oUr devotion to His service. 
That is Why the Christian Church 
speaks of communion as a sacra­
ment, «  word from ih t  Latin sacra- 
mentum, meaning oath, and essen­
tially an oath of allegiance. -
HI. The Felly ef the Disciples (w .
21-30).
Someone may say, “That point 
does not belong with the other two. 
Both the Passover and the Lord’s - 
Supper are for the joyful remem­
brance of deliverance and redemp­
tion." The objection is well taken 
except for one thing—we are deal­
ing with human beings as they are, 
not as they should be and could be 
by the grace of God.
Here In the inner circle of the 
twelve there was one- traitor, it  
seems impossible, but apparently 
Judas had maintained such outward 
conduct as to turn no suspicion in 
his direction, even though all along 
he had in his heart the blackest of 
treachery against his Lord. A sad 
and soul-searching fact la here re­
vealed, that it is  possible'.for one to 
make a hjgh. profession of faith' in 
Christ and even eo to live as to live 
no cause for criticism, and yet to 
be unregenerate and ih fact the ene­
my of Christ.
What about the strife regarding 
position? Shameful as we agree that 
it Wat, it still goes on in the church. 
Not even the remembrance of nur 
Lord's death and the reminder that 
He is coming again is enbugh to 
keep men from wanting to be great­
est. , ‘
' A NAME THAT STANDS 
FOR G0O&
FURNITURE
BUDGET FLAM , 
AVAILABLE
■ [
M  « -m ating* !  *wTmw»« iMafe. 
ferial Aseectutm  Mid Mmlay, Mm, 
B» R  B f r *  was stteeau pturiiint for 
m  eemlag «m».'■ 4Ke k  pm *v « f ji *  
First; United PrsaigrtoHa*  ONsrii, and 
a graduate af flteterrile -CMMge.
Trad f t w a , wheat 
dreae js  811 Ragle Avame, Adrtea, 
Miak, wBl tefce netiee that * *  A * Vk 
day e f May, 1941, Vfegiaie Lae 
flhew# Mr 'her m et ifcftmd, R ate R . 
Seibert, filed her arid** bribe (fep- 
meu Pleas Coart of Oceews Oumty, 
Ohio, for Avow* oa the. ground* ef 
g*oes neglect of duty, euetedy jef dibs 
nriaer eiiJtd ef 4heplwtie*, wappent.wf 
•aid minor child, expenses and Mispr 
relief and la case No. »847 on i|w 
recowls nf *«id court Said actkei WiB 
be beard before said ewtrt on ihe STw 
day.of Jhma, 1941, or.a* pean-time- 
after as fo eoaventent te the m a rt.: 
ROBERT H.MWBAD, ■: 
Attorney for the ' 
(6-i&-6t-6-i9) Maintar
’ Jdghikeeum «l Leb# Ste M*yfa 
iOMoan* -need wot travel afar to find beauty spefo orjberiwtian^fwilitie*.
IRfo'a
LEGAL NOTICE
Fdmonia LickWter, udwse. last known 
address is R. No. 1, Vagnesbore, Vbr. 
ginia will* take netiee that on the 42th 
day of May, 1912, S .« .  Liridtter'fHed 
his action in the Common Pleat Court 
of Greene County, .Ohio for >divorce 
on the 'grounds .of gross .neglect of 
duty, ond other reMef aadde oMe No. 
22851-on the records Of .mid ■court. 
Said action will be heerd bafore^aald 
Court on the 27th day of June, 1942, 
or as soon thereafter as is convenient 
to the court.
(6-15-6t-6-19) ROBERT H. WEAD, 
Attorney fo r;the plaintiff
b u y  ‘De f e n s e  bo n d s
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMON BLBAS iSCOURT 
Greene County, Ohio 
No. 22727
John T. Diliman, Plaintiff,, vs.
Joan. Dillman, Defendant 
' John T. Dillman, residing at Enid; 
Oklahoma, ir  hereby notified that Joan 
Dillman, defendant, herein, has filed 
her answer and crosepetitkm against 
him in the above entitled -eatise, pray­
ing for divorce'on th« greqNd eff-grass 
neglect of duty and that aaid cause 
will be for hearing on or after June 
20th, 1942. (&-16-6t-6^19)
Attorney for Joan Dilhaan
1 BUY DEFENSE vSTAIfPH
LXGAL NOTICE
•-•'Harry Pangttrien, ‘VriHlw :plaee ;bf 
residence is unknown, is heniby noti- 
fied that LelfoPamheriamhaa.ilHadiier 
petition against him for divorce on 
the grounds of Wilful ahoswee for 
more than three jmert, in Case Her. 
22826 beforethe CommoU FWaa Court, 
Greene County, Ohio, and ‘that .said 
cause will be for hearing on or after 
May 30,‘1942, it'whichthne judgment 
may be rendered againstthim. 
(4-24-0t-5-29) MARCUSSHOUP, 
- 1 Attorney 'forPIaiiitiff
.BUY DEFENSE BONDS
Eyes Examined,
G lassesFitted,
a ,
Reseenkble Chargsa.
• Q p tem u h ic iByat
Spwalalsat
Xunia/Oldo
iM»im ii*w itii,
GHldCK-^WeNsdl EWitati 
'•Purina Rteli*ya::ffM
>A .hatoh .wach .Eoiadgy f
O frter^s H m ittm rj 1
Phawa fi#» ttifow apriuiA «A
Comprises w iv u v  n u w i  v j . * m - v j  .< u m * b  ,v *
shore. Tourists ,fnan far and wide seek its shores, bays, .Inlets, and mawh 
lands. Fourteen thousand acres, all fishing waters. Islands, pontoons,, docks 
and {.lighthouse make safer bathing, boating and f^ in g . Located m Auglaize 
and Meteor counties, arrived at by Stete Routes No. 33, Ne. 68 and No. 127. 
|>imy other reczesticm areas sre described iu booklet “Enjoy Yourself In 
Ohio" copy of which may be had by mailing postcard request t o  Ohio Develop- 
>mmt and Publicity Commission, Wyandotte Buildmg, Columbus, Ohio,
m
WaBHnKton Letter
{Continued from  fir$t pago)
savings of between two and threa bil- 
iion dollars tin the. cost of ordinary 
functions of government arc expected. 
This :doet not 'mean that all non-es­
sential spending will be .eliminated. 
Many of the reductions in appropria­
tions, for which ypur humble corres­
pondent and other* voted, were defeat­
ed by narrow margins in the House* 
or Senate. However, the "‘economy 
bloc," to Which most Ohio Congress­
men -belong, will continue its efforts 
■to -out > ail nondefense expenditures 
to 'the very bone.
-If,"the present tentative draft of 
the new j»x bill, now being consider­
ed‘by the’Ways and Mean* Commit­
tee of the House, becomes law, all 
single ‘persons having an income of 
6500,00, and all married persons with 
an income OF6I200.00, Will be requir­
ed "to pay income tax. Exemption for 
minor children or other dependents 
has been left at $400.00.. The reduc­
tions were voted, in an attempt to 
■wwfidrtlie necessity of levying ft gen­
eral sales tax. However, many observ­
ers and tax experts believe that neith­
er sufficient revenue can be raised nor 
inflation prevented without the final 
levying of a sales tax upon all com­
modities: •: ‘
LEGAL NOTICE
Probate Court,-Greene County Ohio t 
In the matter of the probate of the 
Will of Norwood L. Young, Deceased, 
. . Case No. 4326
The unknown heirs of Norwood L. 
Young, deceased will foke notice that 
on the 7th day of APr>! 1942, Frank 
Leo Dewine filed ail application in.the 
Probate Court'of Greene County, Ohio 
to probate the .Will of Norwood L. 
Ybung, deceased.
Said application will be for hear? 
ing oh and after the 2nd day of June, 
1942. ,. ■* ^ .
- FRANK LEO DEWINE 
21-6 by Robert H. Wead, Attorney
BUY DEFENSE STAMPS
BUY , DEFENSE BONDS
niKcunawnwiniwi
J 5 . .^Thh pwLcliocailoa gTm you 
d w  catyaecci) to all partr of Cin­
cinnati-— ond the Ideal ock 
commodafioni Ut the Palact. 
wi# Make yow vhK dclishtfid.
• YouH enjoy die Cricket Tavern 
a fine reitauront, coffee tho* 
and bar.
RATES AND UP
Ih e M U C E  H0TE1
B1XTH AT VINE STREETS 
AHrHONirRSASSEfi, MANAGES
U J
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HOTEL
MAYES
USD OUTSIDE ROOMS x «  
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HORSES $6.00 
COWS - ICOO I
of aiwr imd Condttimi 
Hog*, Sheep, Calve*, «te. 
Ramoved promptly call
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HOTILS
«mo ROOMS IN 8 STATUS
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